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 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, P.O. Box 490 
Albany OR 97321 

Ph: 541-917-7550  Fax: 541-917-7598 
www.cityofalbany.net 

NOTICE OF DECISION 

 
DATE OF NOTICE: April 10, 2017 

FILE: AD-01-17 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: Adjustment (Type I-L application) to increase front yard setback on an infill lot 
from 22 feet to 43 feet to preserve an existing tree on site 

REVIEW BODY: Staff (Type I-L review) 

PROPERTY 
OWNER/APPLICANT: 

Socorro Benitez; 2400 Jackson Street SE; Albany, OR 97322 

ADDRESS: 1214 1st Avenue SE 

MAP/TAX LOT: Linn County Tax Assessor’s Map No. 11S-03W-06DD; Tax Lot 8802 

ZONING: Residential Medium Density (RM) 

 
On April 7, 2017, the City of Albany Community Development Director granted APPROVAL WITH 
CONDITIONS of the application referenced above. 
 
The City based its decision on the project’s conformance with the review criteria listed in the Albany 
Development Code. 
 
The supporting documentation relied upon by the City in making this decision is available for review at City Hall, 
333 Broadalbin Street SW.  Conditions of approval are attached to this notice.  For more information, please 
contact David Martineau, Project Planner, at 541-917-7561, or Bob Richardson, Planning Manager,                  
at 541-917-7555. 
 
The City’s decision may be appealed to the State Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA), if a person with standing 
files a completed Notice to Appeal application and the associated filing fee no later than 21 days from the date the 
City mails the Notice of Decision.  The applicants may proceed, at their own risk, prior to the end of the appeal 
period, provided they sign a Release and Indemnity Agreement with the City. 
 
This approval shall expire three years from the date of approval.  
 
 
        Signature on file 
       ____________________________ 
       Community Development Director 
 
Attachments: Staff Report 
 
 
Appeal Deadline:        May 1, 2017 
Approval Expiration Date (If not appealed): April 10, 2020
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
FILE AD-01-17 

 
1. This adjustment does not authorize the reduction of other setbacks for any other purpose. 
 
 

INFORMATION FOR THE APPLICANT 
FILE AD-01-17 

 
Please read through the following requirements. This list is not meant to be all-inclusive; we have tried to compile 
requirements that relate to your specific type of development. These requirements are not conditions of the land 
use decision. They are Albany Municipal Code (AMC) or Albany Development Code (ADC) regulations or 
administrative policies of the Planning, Public Works, Fire, or Building Departments that you must meet as part 
of the development process. 

PLANNING 
 

1. The use must substantially conform to the site plan that was submitted for review subject to the 
Conditions of Approval.  Planning staff must approve any changes to the plans. 
 

2. Land use approval does not constitute Building or Public Works permit approvals. 
 
 
PUBLIC WORKS--ENGINEERING 

City utility maps show an eight-inch public sanitary sewer main along the south (rear) property line of the subject 
property.  ADC 12.370 requires public utility easements of at least 20 feet in width, centered over the main, for all 
public sanitary sewers and appurtenances.  Permanent structures are not allowed to encroach on a public utility 
easement, or be placed over a public sewer main.  While no documented public utility easement can be found over 
this public sewer main, future development on the property must maintain a minimum separation of ten feet 
between any permanent structures and the existing main.  The applicant’s preliminary drawing shows a covered 
patio within five feet of the sewer main.  This is not acceptable.  Any covered structure must be at least ten feet 
from the main (rear property line). 
 
The City of Albany’s infrastructure records, drawings, and other documents have been gathered over many 
decades, using differing standards for quality control, documentation, and verification.  All information provided 
represents the current information we have in a readily available format.  While the information we provide is 
generally believed to be accurate, occasionally this information proves to be incorrect, and thus we do not warrant 
its accuracy.  Prior to making any property purchases or other investments based, in full or in part, upon the 
information provided, we specifically advise that you independently field verify the information contained within 
our records. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, P.O. Box 490 
Albany, OR 97321 

Ph: 541-917-7550  Fax: 541-917-7598 
www.cityofalbany.net 

STAFF REPORT 
Adjustment (AD-01-17) 

Increase Front Yard Setback on Infill Lot to Preserve Existing Tree – Benitez 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The proposed project is an Adjustment (Planning File AD-01-17) for the increase to a setback standard on 
an infill lot from 22 feet to 45 feet 1 inch to accommodate a new single family residence that will be 
constructed at 1214 1st Avenue SE (Attachment A).  The Adjustment is being requested in order to 
preserve a large sequoia tree located in the front yard of the property.      
 
 STAFF DECISION 
 
APPROVAL with the following CONDITION of the adjustment application referenced above: 
 
1. This adjustment does not authorize the reduction of other setbacks for any other purpose. 
 
APPLICATION INFORMATION 

DATE OF REPORT: April 10, 2017 

REVIEW BODY: Staff  

PROPERTY 
OWNER/APPLICANT: 

Socorro Benitez; 2400 Jackson Street SE; Albany, OR 97322 

ADDRESS/LOCATION: 1214 1st Avenue SE 

MAP/TAX LOT: Linn County Tax Assessor’s Map No. 11S-03W-06DD; Tax Lot 
8802 

ZONING: Residential Medium Density (RM) 

EXISTING LAND USE: Vacant Residential Lot 

NOTICE INFORMATION 
 
Notices were mailed to surrounding property owners on March 6, 2017.  At the time the comment period 
ended March 20, 2017, the Albany Planning Division had received no comments.  
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Adjustment to Required Front Setback on an Infill Lot  
File AD-01-17 
 
The Albany Development Code (ADC) includes the following review criteria which must be met for this 
application to be approved.  Code criteria are written in bold italics and are followed by findings, 
conclusions, and conditions of approval where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria. 
 
Criterion (1)  The adjustment is not requested to avoid a land use review process or increase density;  
 
FINDINGS: 
 
1.1 The property is zoned RM (Residential Medium Density), which has an average minimum lot 

size of 3,500 square feet for detached, single family dwelling units.  ADC 3.020 states that this 
district is intended primarily for medium density urban residential development.  The applicant 
plans to construct a single family residence on the vacant 7,392-square-foot subject property.     

 
1.2 Approval of this adjustment will not avoid a land use process or increase density. 
 
CONCLUSION: 
 
1.1 The adjustment is not being requested to avoid a land use review or to increase density.  This 

review criterion is met. 
 
Criterion (2) The need for the adjustment is created by the unusual configuration of the property, to 
protect natural features, due to the location of an existing structure on the site, or the site is an infill or 
redevelopment site less than one acre with development on both sides;  
 
FINDINGS: 
 
2.1  The site is an infill redevelopment site measuring less than one acre in size.  Development 

standards contained in Section 8.140 of the Albany Development Code (ADC) apply to every 
new house sited as infill development.  According to ADC 8.140(2)(a), a home shall be set no 
more than five feet closer to the street than the closest home, and no more than five feet farther 
from the street than the farthest home when compared with other homes within 150 feet on either 
side of the lot. 

 
2.2 There is one single family residence located within 150 feet to the east of the site, and two single 

family homes within 150 feet to the west of the site (Attachment B).  From east to west, the front 
setbacks of these homes along 1st Avenue SE are 14 feet; 11 feet; and 17 feet, respectively.  
Therefore, the minimum front setback for the new residence on the infill lot is six feet, and the 
maximum front setback is 22 feet. 

 
2.3 The applicant is requesting a front setback of 33’-10” for the garage entrance and a 45’-1” 

setback for the front of the residence in order to preserve a large sequoia tree located in the front 
yard (Attachment C).   
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2.4 According to City Arborist Rick Barnett, the applicant is only setting back as much as needed in 
order to protect the tree.  In his opinion, if the house was placed any further forward on the lot, 
the risk to the tree’s roots during construction would be substantial (Attachment D).   

 
2.5 The need for this Adjustment is created in order to protect the tree, a natural feature on the site. 
 
CONCLUSIONS: 
 
2.1 The need for an Adjustment is created due to the location of an existing large sequoia tree on the 

infill site.  This is one of the reasons stated in this criterion that could justify the need for an 
Adjustment. 

 
2.2 This review criterion is met. 
 
Criterion (3)  The adjustment is the minimum necessary to address the unusual circumstance, 
generally no more than 10 percent from a numeric standard, and the request is still consistent with the 
purpose of the zoning district and any applicable overlay districts.  
 
FINDINGS: 
 
3.1 The Adjustment is for a 105 percent (23’-1”) increase in the front setback for the building 

addition (from 22 feet to 45 feet 1 inch).  This amount is an increase that is more than double a 
numeric standard to the required maximum setback for single family development on an infill lot.  

 
3.2 The increase in the required setback is the minimum necessary to preserve an existing sequoia 

tree located in the front yard, which is an important natural feature unique to this property.   
 
CONCLUSIONS: 
 
3.1 The adjustment is the minimum necessary to address the unusual circumstance and still be 

consistent with the purpose of the zoning district and the applicable overlay district.   
 
3.2 This review criterion can be satisfied with the following condition of approval. 
 
CONDITION: 
 
1 This adjustment does not authorize the reduction of other setbacks for any other purpose. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
A Location Map 
 
B Applicant Site Plan  
 
C Photo of Sequoia Tree on Subject Property 
 
D Correspondence from City Arborist 
 
ACRONYMS  

AD  Adjustment File Designation 
ADC  Albany Development Code 
RM  Residential Medium Density Zoning District 
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Location Map: 1214 1st Avenue SE 
The City of Albany's Infrastructure records, drawings, and other documents
have been gathered over many decades, using differing standards for
quality control, documentation, and verification. All of the data provided
represents current information in a readily available format. While the data
provided is generally believed to be accurate, occasionally it proves to be
incorrect; thus its accuracy is not warranted. Prior to making any property
purchases or other investments based in full or in part upon the material
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Sequoia Tree

Attachment C



From: Barnett, Rick
To: Martineau, David
Subject: RE: AD-01-17; 1214 1st Avenue SE
Date: Tuesday, March 21, 2017 12:12:10 PM

From the plans it appears that  he did a good job of only setting back as much as he needed to
protect the tree.    If the house was any farther forward on the lot the chances of damaging the tree
roots in construction would be substantial.    Where he has it works for the tree.  
 

From: Martineau, David 
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2017 4:57 PM
To: Barnett, Rick
Subject: AD-01-17; 1214 1st Avenue SE
 
Rick,
 
Thank you for providing comments in support for saving the sequoia tree where a new home is

being constructed at 1214 1st Avenue SE.  Would you be able to determine whether the front
setback shown on the site plan is the minimum necessary to preserve the tree crown and root
structures (or at least prevent harm to them)?  Due to infill standards for new development between
two existing lots on either side, I’d like to be able to determine that the farther than allowed setback
is the minimum necessary to adequately preserve the tree.  If it is not possible without an arborist
report, that’s fine, but I wanted to check.
 
Thanks,
 
David
 
David Martineau, AICP, CFM, Lead Current Planner
City of Albany Community Development Department
PO Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321
Phone: (541) 917-7561; FAX: (541) 917-7598
david.martineau@cityofalbany.net
http://www.cityofalbany.net/
 
 
 
 

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail may be a public record of the City of Albany and may be subject to the State of
Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public Records
Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the
error and destroy all copies of the original message.

Attachment D

mailto:/O=CITY OF ALBANY/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RICKB
mailto:david.martineau@cityofalbany.net
mailto:david.martineau@cityofalbany.net
http://www.cityofalbany.net/
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